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tommy w farley animator	 illustrator	 designer	 it specialist

summary

Accomplished, creative-minded professional with 10+ years in animation, design, illustration, and IT positions in both the 
freelance and full-time roles. Motivated, knowledgeable self-starter with great communication skills seeking a position that 
requires thought provoking challenges in the creative industry.

experience

animator, designer, lead qa technician, tech consultant - incite group - mid 2011 to present
Provided a well-rounded skill set for a start up company. Ran quality assurance on html5 and dhtml ad campaigns, 
designed a UI for a state of the art iOS app, and provided on-site tech support.

animator - disney english - mid 2010 to mid 2011
Collaborated with a producer and colleagues to animate projects designed to teach children from non English-
speaking countries to read and write English using well-known Disney characters. Primarily worked in Adobe Flash 
and After Effects with a very tight deadline.

field engineer - medical university of south carolina - mid 2008 to mid 2009
Provided Mac tech support for a college campus of about 450 clients. Issues ranged from software issues on the 
local intranet to hardware and printer repairs. 

mac genius - apple, inc. - early 2006 to mid 2010
Properly troubleshoot, repair, and verify computers under a very tight deadline while keeping the customer as 
satisfied and educated as possible. Required Mac Desktop, Mac Portable, and OS X 
Certifications.

graphic designer, animator - big picture group, llc - early 2005 to early 2006
Produced Flash and Photoshop advertisements and websites for companies like ABC, GSN, SciFi, and Pizza Hut.

visual effects artist - pov digital entertainment - 2004 to early 2005
Performed various effects on full length feature films. Required an in-depth understanding of Photoshop, After Effects, 
Shake, and Motion.

director, instructor, business partner - summertech computer camps - mid 2003 to present
Managed and instructed campers, employees, finances, and curriculums for a tech-based summer camp. 

education & awards

Addy Award for a Nevada Public Service Advertisement - 2001
Collins College, Tempe, AZ — Associate of Occupational Studies in Animation – 2003 
Mac OS X Certified Service Technician - 2007 - Present
Mac Hardware Certified Service Technician - 2007 - Present


